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This artile desribes a biomimeti ontrol arhiteture aording an animat both ation
seletion and navigation funtionalities. It satises the survival onstraint of an artiial
metabolism and supports several omplementary navigation strategies. It builds upon
an ation seletion model based on the basal ganglia of the vertebrate brain, using two
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interonneted ortio-basal ganglia-thalamo-ortial loops: a ventral one onerned with
appetitive ations and a dorsal one dediated to onsummatory ations.
The performanes of the resulting model are evaluated in simulation. The experiments
assess the prolonged survival permitted by the use of high level navigation strategies and
the omplementarity of navigation strategies in dynami environments. The orretness
of the behavioral hoies in situations of antagonisti or synergeti internal states are
also tested. Finally, the modelling hoies are disussed with regard to their biomimeti
plausibility, while the experimental results are estimated in terms of animat adaptivity.
Keywords: ation seletion, navigation, basal ganglia, omputational neurosiene
Short title: Basal ganglia model of ation seletion and navigation.
1 Introdution
The work desribed in this paper ontributes to the Psikharpax projet, whih aims at
building the ontrol arhiteture of a robot reproduing as aurately as possible the urrent
knowledge of the rat's nervous system (Filliat et al., 2004), it thus onerns biomimeti
modelling derived from data gathered with rats. The main purpose of the Psikharpax
projet is to refous on the seminal objetive advoated by the animat approah: building
"a whole iguana" (Dennett, 1978), instead of designing isolated and disembodied funtions.
Indeed, in the animat literature, a great deal of work is devoted to the design of isolated
ontrol arhitetures that provide either ation seletion or navigation abilities two fun-
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damental funtions for an autonomous system. The main objetive of roboti navigation
arhitetures is to aord an animat with various orientation strategies, like dead-rekoning,
taxon navigation, plae-reognition or planning (Filliat and Meyer, 2003, Meyer and Fil-
liat, 2003 for reviews). The main objetive of ation seletion arhitetures is to maintain
the animat into its viability zone, dened by the state spae of its essential variables
(Ashby, 1952), through eient swithes between various ations (Presott et al., 1999
for a review). Even if there is evidene that an eetive animat requires the use of these
two funtionalities, few models attempt to integrate them, taking into aount the spei
harateristis of eah.
On the one hand, most of the navigation models insert arbitration mehanisms typial
of ation seletion to solve spatial issues (e.g., Rosenblatt and Payton, 1989), but they do
not take into aount motivational onstraints.
On the other hand, ation seletion models always integrate navigation apaities en-
suring an animat the ability to reah resoures in the environment, but they typially
implement only rudimentary navigation strategies random walk and taxon navigation
(e.g., Maes, 1991, Seth, 1998).
The few models that proess both navigation and ation seletion issues are inspired by
biologial onsiderations, indiating that the hippoampal formation, in assoiation with
the prefrontal ortex, proesses spatial information (O'Keefe and Nadel, 1978), whereas
the basal ganglia are hypothesized to be a possible neural substrate for ation seletion in
the vertebrate brain (Redgrave et al., 1999).
For example, Arleo and Gerstner (2000) propose a model of the hippoampus that elab-
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orates an internal map with the reation of several plae ells, used by an animat to reah
two dierent kinds of resoures providing rewards. The outputs of the model are assumed
to be four ation ells, oding for displaements in ardinal diretions, and assumed to
belong to the nuleus aumbens. This nuleus, loated in the ventral part of the basal
ganglia, is hypothesized to integrate sensorimotor, motivational and spatial information
(Kelley, 1999). In this model, it selets the atual displaement by averaging the ensemble
ativity of the ation ells. However, the animat does not selet other navigation strategies
and does not have a virtual metabolism that puts onstraints on the timing and eieny
of the seletion of its behaviors.
Guazzelli et al. (1998) endow their simulated animat with two navigation strategies
(plae-reognition-triggered and taxon navigation, proessed by hippoampus and pre-
frontal ortex) and homeostati motivational systems (hunger and thirst, proessed by
hypothalamus). Here, the role of the basal ganglia is limited to omputing of reinfore-
ment signals assoiated with motivational states, while ation seletion properly ours in
the premotor ortex. Yet, in this work, there are no virtual metabolism onstraints on
ation seletion and beause of the hoie of a systems-interation level of modelling, the
internal operation of the modules is not speially biomimeti.
Gaussier et al. (2000) endow a motivated robot (Koala
TM
, K-Team) with a virtual
metabolism generating signals of hunger, thirst and fatigue and a topologial navigation
apaity. A topologial map is built in the hippoampus and used to build a graph of
transitions between plaes in the prefrontal ortex, used for path planning. The motor
output is assumed to be eeted by ation neurons in the nuleus aumbens, oding
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for three egoentri motions (turn right, left, go straight). Motivational needs aet path
planning by spreading ativation into the prefrontal graph from the desired resoures to the
urrent loation of the animat. They are transmitted to the ation neurons, allowing the
animat to reah one goal by several alternative paths, and to make ompromises between
dierent needs. Here, one navigation strategy only is used, while various omplementary
strategies oexist in animals.
These models do not entirely satisy the objetives of the fundamental funtions, that
is, dealing with survival onstraints together with taking advantage of various omplemen-
tary navigational strategies. Moreover, they do not exploit reent neurobiologial ndings
onerning neural iruits devoted to the integration of these funtions, involving two paral-
lel and interonneted ortio-basal ganglia-thalamo-ortial loops (CBGTC, Alexander
et al., 1986), staked on a dorsal to ventral axis, reeiving sensorimotor (dorsal loop) and
spatial (ventral loop) information.
We previously tested a omputational model of ation seletion, inspired by the dor-
sal loop and designed by Gurney et al. (2001a,b, referred to here as 'GPR' after the
authors'names), by repliating the Montes-Gonzalez et al. (2000) implementation in a sur-
vival task (Girard et al., 2003). To improve the survival of an artiial system in a omplex
environment, our objetive is to add to this arhiteture a seond iruit simulating the
ventral loop whih selets loomotor ations aording to various navigation strategies: a
taxon strategy, direting the animat towards the losest resoure pereived, a topologial
navigation, building a map of the dierent plaes in the environment and using it for path
planning, together with random exploration, mandatory to map unknown areas and allow-
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ing the disovery of resoures by hane. The interonnetion of the dorsal and ventral
loops is designed by means of bioinspired hypotheses. The whole model will be validated
in several environments where the animat performs a simple survival task.
After desribing the navigation and ation seletion systems and how they are inter-
onneted, we will introdue the spei experimental setup (survival task and animat
onguration). The results will onern tests on the animat's spei adaptive meha-
nisms and behaviors, involving topologial and taxon navigation, opportunisti ability and
onit management in ase of hanges in the environment or internal state.
2 The ontrol arhiteture
This model has been introdued in a brief preliminary form in Girard et al. (2004).
2.1 Navigation
The hoie of the navigation model was based on funtional and eieny riteria: it had
to provide the animat with the apabilities of building a ognitive map, loalizing itself
with respet to it, storing the loation of resoures and omputing diretions to reah these
resoures; these operations had to be performed in real time and had to be robust enough
to ope with the physial limitations of a real robot. The navigation system proposed by
Filliat (2001) was hosen as it provides the required features and has been validated on a
real robot (Pioneer
TM
, AtivMedia).
This model emulates hippoampal and prefrontal ortex funtions. It builds a dense
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topologial map in whih nodes store the allotheti sensory input that the animat an per-
eive at respetive plaes in the environment. These inputs are mean gray levels pereived
by a panorami amera in eah of 36 surrounding diretions, and sonar readings providing
distanes to obstales in eight surrounding diretions. A link between two nodes memorizes
at whih distane and in whih diretion the orresponding plaes are positioned relative to
eah other, as measured by the idiotheti sensors of odometry. The position of the animat
is represented by a probability distribution over the nodes.
The model also provides an estimation of disorientation (D), whih varies from 0 when
the estimate of loation is good, to 1 when it is poor. D inreases when the robot is
reating new nodes (it is in an unmapped area) and only dereases when it spends time
in well known areas. The model also provides two 36-omponent vetors indiating whih
diretions to follow in order to either explore unmapped areas (Expl) or go bak to known
areas in order to derease disorientation (BKA). If the animat does not regularly go bak
to known areas when it is very disoriented, the resulting ognitive map will not be reliable.
Consequently, the addition of topologial navigation to an ation seletion mehanism will
put a new onstraint on the latter, the one of keeping Disorientation as low as possible.
We provided the model with the ability to learn the loalization of resoures important
to survival (e.g. loading station, dangerous area) in the topologial map. It is learned by
assoiating ative nodes of the graph with the type of resoures enountered using Hebbian
learning. By speifying the type of resoure urrently needed to a path planning algorithm
applied on the graph, a vetor P of 36 values is produed, representing the proximity of
that resoure in 36 diretions spaed by 10◦. Suh a vetor an be produed for eah type of
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resoure res, weighted by the motivation assoiated to that resoure m(res), and ombined
with the other ones to produe a generi path planning vetor Plan. The ombination is
proessed as follows:
Plan = 1−
∏
res
(1−m(res)×P(res)) (1)
2.2 Ation Seletion System
Figure 1 around here
The ation seletion model presented here is an extension of the one used in Girard
et al. (2003), the GPR model (Gurney et al., 2001a). It is a neural network model
built with leaky-integrator neurons, in whih eah nuleus in the BG is subdivided into
distint hannels eah modelled by one neuron (Figure 1), and eah hannel assoiated to
an elementary ation. Eah hannel of a given nuleus projets to a spei hannel in
the target nuleus, thereby preserving the hannel struture from the input to the output
of the BG iruit. The subthalami nuleus (STN) is an exeption as its exitation seems
to be diuse. Inputs to the BG hannels are Saliene values, assumed to be omputed in
spei areas in the ortex, and representing the ommitment to perform the assoiated
ation. They take into aount internal and external pereptions, together with a positive
feedbak signal oming from the thalamo-ortial iruit, whih introdues some persistene
in the ation performane. Two parallel seletion and ontrol iruits within the basal
ganglia serve to modulate interations between hannels. Finally, the seletion operates
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via disinhibition (Chevalier and Deniau, 1990): at rest, the BG output nulei are tonially
ative and keep their thalami and motor system targets under onstant inhibition. The
output hannel that is the less inhibited is seleted, and the orresponding ation exeuted.
A prinipal original feature of our model is that two parallel CBGTC loops are modelled,
one seleting onsummatory ations and the other appetitive ations.
2.2.1 Dorsal loop
In the BG, the dorsal loop impliated in the seletion of motor responses in reation to
sensorimotor inputs and orresponds to the one modelled in the previous roboti studies
of the GPR (Montes-Gonzalez et al., 2000; Girard et al., 2003). Here we hypothesize that
it will diret the seletion of non-loomotor ations, whih in the present ase are limited
to onsummatory ations (roboti equivalents of eating, resting, et.) (Figure 2). In this
loop:
• input Salienes are omputed with internal and external sensory data;
• at the output, a winner-takes-all seletion ours for the most disinhibited hannel,
as simultaneous partial exeution of both reloading behaviors doesn't make sense.
Figure 2 around here
2.2.2 Ventral loop
The ventral loop an be subdivided into two distint subloops (Thierry et al., 2000), orig-
inating from the ore and shell regions of its input nuleus (nuleus aumbens or NA)
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(Zham and Brog, 1992). In the present work, we will only retain the ore subloop (that will
be heneforth also alled ventral loop), whih has been proposed to play a role in navigation
towards rewarding plaes (Mulder et al., 2004; Martin and Ono, 2000). The interations
between the hippoampus, the prefrontal ortex and the NA ore (Thierry et al., 2000)
ould be the substrate of a topologial navigation strategy. Taxon navigation needs sensory
information only and ould therefore be implemented in the dorsal loop. However, it was
reported that the lesion of the NA also impairs objet approah (Seamans and Phillips,
1994). This is why, in our model, this strategy will also be managed by the ventral loop.
To summarize, we hypothesize that this loop will diret appetitive ations (robotis
equivalent for looking for food, homing, et.), suggesting displaements towards motivated
goals (Figure 2).
The ventral loop is very similar anatomially and physiologially to the iruits of the
dorsal loop: the dorsolateral ventral pallidum plays a role similar to the GP (Maurie et al.,
1997), the medial STN is dediated to the ventral iruits (Parent and Hazrati, 1995) as
well as the dorsomedial part of the SNr (Maurie et al., 1999). Thus, despite probable
dierenes onerning the inuene of dopamine on ventral and dorsal input nulei, it is
also designed by a GPR model. However, a few dierenes are to be noted:
• Salienes are omputed with internal and external sensory data: the taxon navigation
needs distal sensory inputs to selet a diretion and all navigation strategies are
modulated by the motivations. Additional data oming from the navigation system
proposes motions on the basis of a topologial navigation strategy and map updates
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of urrent positions;
• eah nuleus is omposed of 36 hannels, representing alloentri displaement dire-
tions separated by 10
◦
;
• the lateral inhibitions whih our in the nuleus aumbens ore are no longer uni-
form as in the dorsal loop, but inrease with the angular distane between two
hannels (see eqn. 7), so that lose diretions ompete less than opposite ones;
• at the output, the seletion makes a ompromise among all hannels disinhibited
above a xed threshold. The diretion hosen by the animat is omputed by a vetor
sum of these hannels, weighted by their magnitudes of disinhibition.
2.2.3 Interonnetion of Basal Ganglia loops
Interonnetions between the parallel CBGTC loops is needed to oordinate their respe-
tive seletion proesses. This is espeially true here, when seletions onerning navigation
taken in the ventral loop like following a planned path leading to a resoure might be
oniting with behavioral hoies made by the dorsal loop like resting. Four main hy-
potheses onerning interonnetions between loops have been proposed in the rat's brain.
Two of them (Hierarhial pathway (Joel and Weiner, 1994) and Dopaminergi hierarhial
pathway (Joel and Weiner, 2000)) were disarded beause they only allow unidiretional
ommuniation from ventral to dorsal loops, whereas bidiretional or dorsal-to-ventral om-
muniation was neessary to solve our onits. The two remaining possibilities are (1) the
Cortio-ortial pathway : ortial interonnetions between areas implied in dierent loops
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ould allow bidiretional ows of information between loops; and (2) the Trans-subthalami
pathway (Kolomiets et al., 2001, 2003): the segregation of loops is not perfetly preserved
at the level of the STN, some neurons belonging to one loop are exited by ortial areas
belonging to other loops, thus, parts of the SNr belonging to one loop an be exited by
another loop (Figure 2).
We implemented the trans-subthalami hypothesis, by distributing dorsal STN ativa-
tion to the ventral outputs (see eqn. 10 and Figure 2). Seletion of an ation in the dorsal
loop inreases ativity in the dorsal STN, whih in turn inreases ativation of the ventral
outputs, preventing any movement from ouring.
The preise mathematial desription of the resulting model is given in appendix A.1.
3 Experimental setup
3.1 Environment and survival task
The experiments are performed in simulated 2D environments involving, as in Girard
et al. (2003), the presene of ingesting and digesting zones, but with the addition of
dangerous plaes. The animat has to reah ingesting zones in order to aquire Potential
Energy (EP ), whih it should onvert into Energy (E) in digesting zones, in order to use
it for behavior. Note that a full load of Energy allows the animat to survive only 33min.
Paths to reah these zones may ontain dangerous areas to avoid.
The software used is a simulator programmed in C++, developed in our laboratory.
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Walls and obstales are made of segments olored on a 256 level graysale. The eets of
lighting onditions are not simulated: the visual sensors have a diret aess to the olor.
The three type of resoures are represented by 50cm × 50cm squares of spei olors:
the ingesting (Ep), digesting (E) and dangerous (DA) areas are respetively gray
(127), white (255) and dark gray (31). They an be used by the animat when the distane
between their entre and the entre of the animat is less than 70cm (i.e. when they oupy
more than 60◦ of the visual eld). The other gray objets have no impat on survival but
help the navigation system disriminating plaes.
3.2 The animat
The animat is irular (30cm diameter), and translation and rotation speeds are 40cm.s−1
and 10◦.s−1 respetively. Its simulated sensors are:
• an omnidiretional linear amera providing the olor of the nearest segment for every
10◦ surrounding setor,
• eight sonars with a 5m range, a diretional inertitude of ±5◦ and a ±10cm distane
auray,
• enoders measuring self-displaements with an error of±5% of the measured distane,
• a ompass with a ±10◦ range of error of estimated diretion.
The sonars are used by a low level obstale avoidane reex whih overrides any deision
taken by the BG model when the animat omes too lose to obstales. The navigation
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model uses the amera, enoders and ompass inputs. The BG model uses the amera
input to ompute nine external variables:
• Three 36-omponent vetors, Prox(DA), Prox(EP ) and Prox(E) providing the
proximity of eah type of resoure in eah diretion. This measure is related to
the angular size of the resoure in the visual eld with a 10
◦
resolution, as it is
obtained by ounting the number of ontiguous pixels of the resoure olor in a 7
pixels window entered on the diretion onsidered. These vetors are the basis of
the taxon navigation strategy.
• Three variables, mProx(DA), mProx(EP ) and mProx(E) whih are the max values
of the omponents of Prox vetors.
• Three Boolean variables, A(DA), A(EP ) and A(E), whih are true if the orrespond-
ing mProx value is one (i.e. if the resoure is less than 70cm away and thus usable).
These purely sensory inputs are ompleted by the vetors produed by the topologial
navigation system: the path planning vetor Plan, the exploration vetor Expl and the
go bak to known areas vetor BKA.
The animat has four internal variables: Energy and Potential Energy, whih onern the
survival task (see 3.1), Fear, whih is a onstant, xing the strength of the repellent eet
of dangerous areas and Disorientation, whih is provided by the topologial navigation
system (see 2.1). From these variables are derived four motivations used in salienes
omputations and in the weighting of the Plan vetor (eqn. 1). The motivations to go
bak to known areas and to ee dangerous areas are respetively equal to the Disorientation
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and Fear variables, while the motivation to reah Energy and Potential Energy resoures
are more omplex:
m(DA) = F
m(BKA) = D
m(E) = (1− E)√1− (1−EP )2
m(EP ) = 1−EP
(2)
The variables used to ompute salienes in eah loop are summarized in Figure 2, and
the details of these omputations are given in appendix A.2.
4 Experiments
Three dierent experiments are arried out in simple environments in order to test the
adaptive mehanisms the animat is provided with.
Experiment 1 tests the eieny of the navigation/ation seletion models interfae.
An animat apable of topologial navigation has to survive in an environment ontain-
ing one resoure of Energy and one resoure of Potential Energy whih annot be seen
simultaneously. It is ompared to an animat using the taxon strategy only, the use of the
topologial navigation is expeted to improve the survival time.
Experiment 2 tests adaptive ation seletion in a hanging environment : on the one
hand, the animat has to use a taxon strategy in order to reah newly appeared resoures;
on the other hand, it has to forget the loation of exhausted resoures to head towards
abundant ones.
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Experiment 3 tests adaptive ation seletion in ase of antagonisti or synergeti in-
ternal states: on the one hand, in a situation where two paths lead to a resoure and the
shortest one inludes a dangerous area; on the other hand, in a situation where a short
path leads to one resoure only, while a longer one leads to two resoures satisfying two
dierent needs.
In experiments 2 and 3, the animat is provided with a previously built map of the
environment in order to allow statistial omparison of runs with idential initial onditions.
4.1 Experiment 1: Eieny of the navigation/ation seletion
interfae
In this experiment, an animat traverses the environment (7m×9m) depited in Figure 3: it
ontains one resoure of E and one resoure of EP , but it is impossible to see one resoure
from the viinity of the other. In the rst model onguration (ondition A), the animat
uses both objet approah and topologial navigation strategies, whereas in the other one
(ondition B), the animat uses objet approah only. The reative animat (ondition B),
following taxon strategy only, has to rely on random exploration to nd hidden resoures.
In ontrast, after a rst phase of random exploration and map building, the animat in
ondition A should be able to reah desired resoures using its topologial map.
Figure 3 around here
Ten tests, with a four-hour duration limit, are run for both animats. Energy and
Potential Energy are initially set to 1. The omparison of the median of survival durations
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for both sets shows that in ondition A, the animat is able to survive signiantly longer
(p < 0.01, U-test, see Table 1) than the animat in ondition B.
Table 1 around here
In (Girard et al., 2003), ation seletion was only onstrained by the virtual metabolism.
Here, the addition of the topologial navigation system generates a new onstraint of limit-
ing Disorientation. Yet it does not aet the eieny of ation seletion, as the life span
of animats is enhaned.
4.2 Experiment 2: Changing environment
Figure 4 around here
This experiment takes plae in the 6m× 6m environment depited in Figure 4, where
the seond Potential Energy resoure is not always present.
4.2.1 New resoures: Coordination of the navigation strategies
In this ase, the seond Potential Energy resoure is not present during the mapping phase,
so that when the animat reahes the rst intersetion, it pereives a new resoure that is
unknown by the topologial navigation system. The topologial and the taxon strategies
are thus ompeting, the rst one suggesting to move to the distant resoure (EP1) and
the seond to the newly appeared and loser resoure (EP2). For all tests, the animat is
initially plaed on the same loation shown in Figure 4 and laks Potential Energy (E = 1
and Ep = 0.5). The tests are stopped when the animat ativates the ReloadEP ation.
The ontrol experiment onsisting of ten tests in whih resoure EP2 is not added,
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results in a repeatable behavior of the animat: it goes diretly to EP1 and ativates the
ReloadEP ation when lose enough to EP1. Three series of fteen tests, with dierent
weightings of the saliene omputations (variations of eqn. 17 in appendix using the weights
of Table 2), are ompared by ounting how many times the animat hose one resoure versus
the other. The results are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2 around here
The rst weighting orresponds to the onguration used in the previous experiment
(eqn. 17). The path planning weight is larger than the taxon strategy one. As a result, the
animat often ignores the new resoure and hooses the memorized one. When the relative
importane of the two strategies is modulated by progressively lowering the path planning
weight, the behavior of the animat is modied and an opportunisti behavior, where it
prefers the new and losest resoure, an be obtained.
Consequently, if our ontrol arhiteture does not intrinsially exhibit an opportunisti
or a pure planning behavior, it an easily be tuned to generate the desired balane between
these two extremes.
4.2.2 Exhausted resoures: Forgetting mehanism
In this situation, resoure EP2 is present during mapping but is removed during the tests.
The animat then has to forget its existene in the map in order to go to the other resoure.
Fifteen tests are arried out, with the animat initially plaed on the same start loation
(see Figure 4) laking Potential Energy (E = 1 and Ep = 0.5). The tests are stopped when
the animat ativates the ReloadEP ation.
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The animat rst goes to the losest EP resoure oded by the topologial navigation
system: the near but absent EP2 resoure. The forgetting mehanism (implemented by the
Hebbian rule used to link resoures with loations on the map) allows the animat to nally
leave this area and to reah resoure EP1. The time neessary to forget EP2 is estimated
by subtrating the duration of the most diret path leading from the start position to EP1
via EP2 (46s) to the duration of eah test. The mean duration is 178s (σ = 78), i.e. 2
minutes and 58 seonds (max value 5 minutes). It is a bit long (almost 10% of the 33
minutes survival duration with a full harge of Energy), but it an be redued by simply
modifying the gain of the Hebbian rule.
This shows that the ability to forget, whih is neessary to survive in environments
where resoures are exhaustible, operates orretly.
4.3 Experiment 3: Antagonisti or synergeti internal states
4.3.1 Antagonisti internal states: Fear vs reloading need
Figure 5 around here
A rst experiment is run in an environment (10m× 6m) ontaining two EP resoures
and a dangerous area bloking diret aess to the losest one (Figure 5). The Dangerous
Areas aet the planning algorithm of the topologial navigation system in an inhibitory
manner. A path planning vetor leading to dangerous areas is omputed, multiplied by the
level of Fear and subtrated to the other planning vetors: the term −m(DA) × P(DA)
is added to the omputation of Plan desribed in eqn. 1.
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The animat initially laks Potential Energy and its level of Fear is xed (E = 1,
EP < 1, F = 0.2). When the Dangerous Area is absent, the animat systematially hooses
the losest resoure (EP1). However, when it is present, this inhibits the drive to go
towards the EP1 resoure and the nal hoie of the EP resoure should thus depend on
the importane of the lak of energy.
Table 3 around here
Two series of 20 tests are arried out in order to indue onits between internal
states depending on Fear and EP , respetively with a moderate (EP = 0.5) and a strong
(EP = 0.1) lak of EP . As illustrated in Table 3, the inhibition generated by the Dangerous
Area in the rst ase is strong enough and the animat, despite the longer route, selets
EP2. In the seond one, the need for Potential Energy is stronger and the animat, despite
the danger, selets EP1. These two opposite tendenies are signiantly dierent (Fisher's
exat probability test, p < 0.01).
This experiment shows that the animat may take risks in emergeny situations and
avoid them otherwise. But, more generally, it shows that it an exhibit, in an idential
environmental onguration, dierent behavioral hoies adapted to its oniting internal
needs, an essential property for a motivated animat.
4.3.2 Synergetially interating motivations
Figure 6 around here
This task is inspired by a T-maze experiment proposed in Quoy et al. (2002) in order
to study the behavior generated by the oupling of two motivations. The left branh of the
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T ontains one EP resoure while the right one ontains both an E and an EP resoure
(Figure 6). The length of the right branh is varied so that the ratio of the right branh
length to the left branh length is 1, 1.5 or 2. The animat is initially plaed in the lower
branh of the T, with a motivation for both E and EP (E = 0.5 and EP = 0.5). The test
stops when the animat ativates the ReloadEP ation. In suh a situation, the animat is
expeted to systematially prefer the right branh, even if it is longer, beause hoosing
the left only satises the EP need, while hoosing the right an satisfy both E and EP
needs.
Table 4 around here
Three series of fteen tests are arried out with branh length ratio values of 1, 1.5
and 2, with an animat that needs both E and EP . As long as the ratio is not too high,
the umulated ativation generated by the two resoures on the right is higher than the
drive generated by the single EP resoure on the left (Table 4, ratio 1 and 1.5). However,
when the two resoures on the right are too far away, the drive they generate is attenuated
by distane and the animat beomes more and more attrated by the resoure on the left
(Table 4, ratio 2).
The Gaussier et al. (2000) model of navigation integrates the notion of preferred path
by reduing the apparent distane between two nodes of the map when they are often used.
This allows the right branh to beome preferred and thus systematially hosen over time.
Future development of our model should inlude suh a habit learning apability.
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5 Disussion
The proposed biomimeti model integrates both navigation and ation seletion, in taking
into aount the speiities of both survival onstraint and variety of navigation strategies.
Simulations in benhmark environments validate 1) the survival advantage of using path
planning strategies, 2) the benets of simultaneously using taxon and planning strategies
along with the neessity of being able to forget when operating in hanging environments,
and 3) the apability of the model to behave adaptively in ase of oniting and synergeti
motivations.
5.1 From Rattus rattus...
How the brain oordinates the interfae between spatial maps, motivation, ation seletion
and motor ontrol systems is of timely interest. The rat brain is widely investigated in this
purpose, but many issues remain to be laried. By synthesizing observed mehanisms in
a behaving artiial system, our work helps to formulate several questions.
For example, our model points out limitations about the urrent neurobiologial knowl-
edge onerning the atual role of NA ore hannels: do they represent, as in our model
and in e.g., Strösslin (2004), ompeting diretions of movements? In Experiment 2.1, the
level of opportunism is xed and does not adapt to hanging onditions (whereas taxon
navigation is less reliable in poor lighting onditions), as the ventral loops selets one di-
retion taking into aount all the navigation strategies. This ould be hanged by having
it seleting among the strategies the most adapted one before a dorsal loop selets the
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diretion of motion based on the hosen strategy suggestion only. Suh oding has reently
reeived support by the work of Mulder et al. (2004), on the basis of eletrophysiologial
reordings in hippoampal output strutures assoiated with the NA and a nuleus of the
dorsal stream (ventromedial audate nuleus). Another and more omplex role may also
be onsidered: NA ore ould interfae goals, their loation, their amount and the or-
responding motivations with information oming from several neural strutures like other
limbi strutures or CBGTC loops (Dayan and Balleine, 2000).
Likewise, our model questions the putative substrates of interations between CBGTC
loops and their mode of operation, a subjet of ative urrent researh. We may have im-
plemented the trans-subthalami hypothesis in an exaggerated manner. In fat the overlap
of STN projetions from various loops is rather limited (Kolomiets et al., 2003), while in
our model they extensively reah the whole output of the ventral loop. This hoie was in-
deed onvenient for the role attributed here to the dorsal and ventral hannels, respetively
oding for immobile and mobile ations. Reent results relative to interations at the level
of BG output projetions to dopaminergi nulei in rats (Mailly et al., 2003) shed a new
light on the dopamine hierarhial pathway and ould be the basis of an alternative model.
In the GPR, varying the dopamine level aets diretly the ability to selet, therefore, the
possibility that one loop may modulate the dopamine level of another one ould be the
basis of an alternative mehanism for a loop to shunt another loop. One annot nally
exlude the possibility that the resolution of seletion onits in the CBGTC loops is not
only managed in the BG but also in downstream brainstem strutures, for example in the
retiular formation (Humphries et al., this issue).
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5.2 ...to Psikharpax
In Experiment 1, the planning animat (ondition A) sometimes dies beause of a imperfet
hand-tuning of the saliene omputations, whih auses it to stop to reload too far away
from resoures. The basal ganglia, in interation with the dopaminergi system, is supposed
to be the neural substrate for reinforement learning. In order to avoid suh problems in
the future, we are now adding suh a mehanism of automati optimization of saliene
omputations to our model (Khamassi et al., 2004).
As mentioned in introdution, this work ontributes to the Psikharpax projet, whih
aims at building an artiial rat (Filliat et al., 2004). As it evolves, this artiial rat
will be endowed with more than the few motivations taken into aount here, in the aim
to improve the atual autonomy of urrent robots, often devoted to a single task. The
development of polyvalent artifats working in natural environments is indeed promising
for many appliations in the home or in the oe, as well as future spae programs with
unmanned missions. Our work also helps assessing the operational value of the biomimeti
models used for this purpose.
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A Appendix: Mathematial model desription
A.1 GPR struture
Ativation (a) of every neuron of the model:
τ
da
dt
= I − a (3)
where: I: input of the neuron, τ : time onstant (τ = 25ms). Corresponding output
(y):
y =


0 if a < ǫ
m× (a− ǫ) if ǫ ≤ a < ǫ+ 1/m
1 if ǫ+ 1/m ≤ a
(4)
Values of ǫ and m for eah nuleus in Table 5.
Table 5 around here
In eah module (D1 and D2 striatum subparts, STN, EP/SNr, GP, VL, TRN and
ortial feedbak), the input of eah hannel i is dened by the equations 5 to 14, where
N : number of hannels, Si: saliene of hannel i, λ: dopamine level (0.2).
I iD1 = (1 + λ)Si −
N∑
j=0
j 6=i
yiD1 (5)
I iD2 = (1− λ)Si −
N∑
j=0
j 6=i
yiD2 (6)
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In our model of the ventral loop, lateral inhibitions (sum terms in eqn. 5 and 6) inrease
with the angular dierene between two hannels. They are replaed in the ventral loop
by the following LI term:
LI i =
N∑
j=0
j 6=i
|i− j|mod(N/2)
N/2
× yi(D1 or D2) (7)
I iSTN = Si − yiGP (8)
I iEP = −yiD1 − 0.4 yiGP + 0.8
N∑
j=0
yjSTN (9)
The trans-subthalami pathway is modelled by a modied input for the ventral EP/SNr
(v and d stand for ventral and dorsal):
I iEPv =− yiD1v − 0.4 yiGPv
+ 0.8
N∑
j=0
yjSTNv + 0.4
N∑
j=0
yjSTNd
(10)
I iGP = −yiD2 + 0.8
N∑
j=0
yjSTN (11)
I iV L = y
i
P − yiEP − 0.13
N∑
j=0
j 6=i
yjTRN (12)
I iTRN = y
i
V L + y
i
P (13)
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I iP = y
i
V L (14)
A.2 Saliene omputations
The modiation to the GPR model proposed in Girard et al. (2003) onsisted in allowing,
for the omputation of salienes, the use of sigma-pi neurons and non-linear transfert
funtion applied to the inputs. This was kept in the present model and is the origin of the
square roots and multipliations in the following equations.
A.2.1 Experiments 1 and 2
Dorsal loop salienes (E and EP reloading ations):
SE = 0.4× PE + 1.2× A(E)×m(E)
+ 0.6×mProx(E)×m(E)
(15)
SEP = 0.4× PEP + A(EP )×m(EP )
+ 0.2×mProx(EP )×m(EP )
(16)
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Ventral loop saliene for eah diretion i:
Si = 0.2× Pi +Wplan
√
Plani
+ 0.55
√
Prox(E)i ×m(E)
+W
Ep
taxon
√
Prox(EP)i ×m(EP )
+ 0.4×BKAi ×m(BKA)
+ Expi × (0.25
+ 0.05× (1−mProx(EP ))×m(EP )
+ 0.05× (1−mProx(E))×m(E))
(17)
Where Wplan and W
Ep
taxon are respetively set to 0.65 and 0.55, exept in experiment
4.2.1, where they take the values reorded in Table 2.
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A.2.2 Experiment 3.1
Salienes of the dorsal loop omputed as in experiments 1 and 2. Ventral salienes modied
to inlude the avoidane of dangerous areas:
Si = 0.2× Pi + 0.45
√
Plani
+ 0.35
√
Prox(E)i ×m(E)
+ 0.35
√
Prox(EP)i ×m(EP )
+ 0.19× (1−Prox(DA)i)×m(DA)
+ 0.4×BKAi ×m(BKA)
+ Expi × (0.05
+ 0.05× (1−mProx(EP ))×m(EP )
+ 0.05× (1−mProx(E))×m(E))
(18)
A.2.3 Experiment 3.2
Experiment 3.2 showed that the weight of the dorsal omputations had to be lowered:
SE = 0.4× PE + 0.9× A(E)×m(E)
+ 0.1×mProx(E)×m(E)
(19)
SEP = 0.4× PEP + 0.9× A(EP )×m(EP )
+ 0.1×mProx(EP )×m(EP )
(20)
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The ventral saliene omputations from experiments 1 and 2 risked stopping the animat
too far from resoures. As this problem arose systematially in experiment 3.2, the term
(0.65
√
Plani) term was hanged for (0.55
√
Plani× (1−mProx(E))× (1−mProx(EP )).
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Table 1: Comparison (U-test) of experiments testing median survival duration of animats
in onditions A (taxon navigation only) and B (taxon and topologial navigation).
Durations (s) Median Range
A 14431.5 2531 : 17274
B 4908.0 2518 : 8831
U test U = 15 p < 0.01
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Table 2: Resoure hoie depending on the relative weighting of the two navigation strate-
gies in the saliene omputation. Wplan and W
Ep
taxon: weights related to planning and taxon
navigation strategies respetively (see eqn. 17).
Weights Choies
Wplan W
Ep
taxon EP1 EP2
0.65 0.55 13 2
0.55 0.55 7 8
0.45 0.55 2 13
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Table 3: Resoure hoie depending on the initial EP level.
Internal Inidene of
state hoies
F EP EP1 EP2
0.2 0.1 13 7
0.2 0.5 2 18
Fisher's test p< 0.01
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Table 4: Branh hoies depending on the length ratio.
Inidene of
rst hoie
Ratio Left Right
1 3 12
1.5 4 11
2 8 7
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Table 5: Parameters of the transfer funtions of the GPR model.
GPR Module ǫ m
D1 Striatum 0.2 1
D2 Striatum 0.2 1
STN -0.25 1
GP -0.2 1
EP/SNr -0.2 1
Ctx 0 1
TRN 0 0.5
VL -0.8 0.62
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Figure Captions
Figure 1: The GPR model. Nulei are represented by boxes, eah irle in these nulei rep-
resents an artiial leaky-integrator neuron. On this diagram, three hannels are ompeting
for seletion, represented by the three neurons in eah nuleus. The seond hannel is rep-
resented by gray shading. For larity, the projetions from the seond hannel neurons only
are represented, they are similar for the other hannels. White arrowheads represent exi-
tations and blak arrowheads, inhibitions. D1 and D2: neurons of the striatum with two
respetive types of dopamine reeptors; STN: subthalami nuleus; GP: globus pallidus;
EP/SNr: entopedonular nuleus and substantia nigra pars retiulata; VL: ventrolateral
thalamus; TRN: thalami retiular nuleus. Dashed boxes represent the three subdivisions
of the model proposed by its authors (Seletion, Control of seletion and thalamo-ortial
feedbak or TCF), note that these subdivisions appear on the simplied sketh of Figure 2.
Figure 2: Final model struture. Input variables are exhaustively listed, 36-omponent
vetors are in bold type. The exitatory projetions from the STN of the dorsal loop to the
EP/SNr of the ventral loop, whih are the substrate for loops oordination, are highlighted.
Figure 3: Experiment 1 environment. Initial position and orientation are represented
by the shemati animat. E: Energy resoure; EP : Potential Energy resoure.
Figure 4: Experiment 2 environment. Initial position and orientation are represented by
the shemati animat. EP : Potential Energy resoure; EP2 is absent in some experiments,
see text.
Figure 5: Experiment 3 environment. Initial position and orientation are represented
42
by the shemati animat. EP1,2: Potential Energy resoures; DA: dangerous area.
Figure 6: The three environments of experiment 4. The ratio of the right branh
length to the left branh length varied between 1 and 2. Initial position and orientation
is represented by the shemati animat. EP1,2: Potential Energy resoures; E: Energy
resoure.
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